29. Warm-up: Serenity — Round

Keep the air moving.

30. Chop Builder

Be sure fingers not in use remain very close to the keys.

31. Camptown Races

Draw the missing notes in the ovals before you play.

Stephen Foster, America’s first great popular songwriter, was born on the 50th anniversary of American Independence: the Fourth of July, 1826.

American Composer

32. Skill Builder

Add brackets to show the phrases.

33. London Bridge — Duet

English Folk Song

34. The Frog’s Song — Round

Are you using a steady air stream?

Japanese Folk Song

35. Flute Private Lesson

Keep your fingers close to the keys.

Terms & Symbols

articulation — type of attack used to play a note or group of notes

slur — articulation that connects notes of different pitches; indicates a very smooth sound with only the first note tongued

one-measure repeat sign — play or sing the previous measure again

Notes

G

Slurs
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